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100 Big Ideas - CAL 2016

Pop Culture
@ Midnight
3D printing (X4)
3D/YR/AR
50 shades of nerd
American Horror Story
American Ninja Warrior
America's Got Talent
Anime (X2)
Archer Lanaaaa
At leisure
Augmented reality (X2)
Bad ombre
Beards
Beauty & the Beast
Bell Bottoms
Benedict Cumberbatch
Beyoncé (X3)
Bicycles
Billy Bush
Binge watching
Board games
Booze and Beiber
Bottle flipping
Brexit
British TV
Broadband
Candy Crush
Cats (X3)
Celebrities
Chainsmokers
Charlie Brown Lives
Chia
Clean eating
Clowns
Clowns (X2)
Coding
Coffee
College (?)
Coloring programs
Comicon
Converse
Craft Beer (X2)
Crushing Dept.
Cubs
Dancing with the Stars
DIY
Drones
Dystopian
Election (X2)
Electric cars
Emoji

Technology
Kid Fads
3D / VR apps
1D
3D printers for all
70s-80s music
accountability
80s characters revived
adbuster app
80s grungs look
apple watch
american girl (X3)
astronomy augmented reality
American ninja warrior
augmented reality (X2)
animated movies
AV to text when entering library
apps
Broadband for all
aquanauts
car diagnostic app
Blake Shelton
catalog that uses Amazon algorithms
blind bags
Channel library TV all day all library
BMX
charging
bottle flipping (X2)
chat apps slack / Google apps
bounce houses
checkout assistive technology to community members
boys--hair color
circing hot spots (X2)
bubble guppies
community building
bucket hats
corningware surface
Building--robots, maker, 3D
dedicated tech staff
candy / sweet tarts / ropes / pirate booty
delivery drones smarter than me
cheat books
design
choose your adventure
devices
chromebooks
digital divide
chunky plastic bracelets
download books to brain
clothes--80s/90s look
dropbox drive
clowns
e-book ILL
collaborative game playing
electronic maker spaces
cooking
entertainment
crafting
evernote / onenote / scrivener
cublets / sphero (X2)
find my library card app
cutting
find out about P.G.
daniel tiger
fitbit
DC superhero girls
fitness and health
descendants
fitness tracker
dinosaurs
flotation tank
Disney books
gaming (X2)
disney related
giga-byte cities
doc mcstuffins
give out iPads connect to items with personal assistant
doing hair
like/Siri
braids
goodreads
drawing apps
GPS
dreamworks
GPS to shelf
dress-up
Have virtual reality find information
drop crotch pants
holograms
dude perfect
home delivery grocery
emojis
iHeart
erasers
implant ?????????
facebook
instagram
facetime
instant feedback
fantastic beasts
instastories
five nights at freddie's
iPad coding for kids
flat-bill hats
iPads for all
frapps

Books and Reading
Amy Schumer
Anime
Between the World and Me
Books against Hillary Clinton
Books in movies
Books on CD
Bruce Springstein
Charlaine Harris
Child Called It
Christmas romance
Coloring books
Cozy Mystery
Diary of a Wimpy Kid series (X3)
Disney channel books and characters
Divergent
Dork Diaries (X2)
DVD documentaries
Dystopian
Eat Right for Your Blood Type
eBooks (X2)
Economic dystopia
Elena Ferrante
Fairy tales
Fear Street ? Fahey? Naher?
Flip a Word (Early readers)
Game of Thrones
Girl on a Train (3)
Gluten free cook books
GMOs
Gone Girl
Graphic novels
Hamilton musical (X3)
Harry Potter (X2)
Hillbilly Elegy
How to / DIY
Hunger Games
Husband Secret
I survived…series
iPad
James Patterson books--YA and adult
Jamie Bahner
Janet Evanovich
JK Rowling
John Green
Kiera Cass
Killing….O'Reilly
Lexile level
Little free libraries
Local book clulbs
Love warrior
Magic Treehouse

Trendy Living
active life style
acupuncture
adult coloring
air bnb (X3)
air plants
allergy nut free
amazon (X2)
anti-aging
antivaccinations vs vaccinations
apple products (X2)
apps
aromatherapy
art
art classes
at leisure--yoga pants all the time
babymoms
backyard chickens
bamboo
barre
beards
beards and facial hair
bee hives
bee keeping
bees
being green
bicycling
biking
binge watching
bitters
blenders
blue apron
breweries
brewing beer (X2)
brussels sprouts
canning
canvasing
celebrity how-tos
chia seeds (X2)
chia seeds
chickens
children's costumes
chip + joanna
cider
clean eating
clean food
cleansing
coconut oil
coctails
coffee (X4)
comicon
community gardens
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Pop Culture
etubing
Exploding phones (X2)
Facebook
Fantastic beasts (X2)
Fashion / fashion weeks
Flash/Arrow/Supergirl/LOT
Food Delivery / Box of the Month
Food/Food go?
Football (X2)
Game of Thrones (X2)
GIFs (X2)
Girl in a Tree
Girl on the Train (X2)
Global unrest/ISIS
Gluten Free/Vegan (X2)
Graphic Novels (X2)
Gun control
Halloween (X3)
Hamilton (X3)
Harry potter (X2)
High water pants
Hipsters--or making fun of them
Inflatable costumes (X2)
Instagram (X3)
iPhone 7 (X2)
Kanye (X2)
Kardashian/Jenners (X2)
Katy Perry beats Trump in Twitter followers
Ken Bone
Kim Kardashian got robbed (X2)
Kombucha/Acai/Kale
Last Week Tonight
Late Nite TV
Leslie Jones
Living in your parent’s basement
Local
Longmire
Luke Cage
Maker stuff / robotics (X2)
Man bun
Manga (X2)
Marco polo
Marijuana (X3)
Marijuana vape pens
Mars
Marvel
Marvel Comic (X2)/TV/Movie
Meme generators (X3)
Mic drop
Microbreweries (X2)
Minecraft

Technology
Kid Fads
iWatch
Friday night at Freddies
kindle and library apps / boopsie
frozen (X4)
kindle with pages
funky socks/clothing/leggings
learning and accessability for folks with needs futureworm
lighted floors for wayfinding
gaming (X2)
look up book--find it on shelf
garbage pail kids
m gifts
ghostbusters
metal 3D printing
guages and piercings
minecraft
guns
music.ly
hair color (X4)
name and face app
hand-held devices (X3) / phones (X3)
next door
happy-wheels
oculus card catalog
Harry Potter
on-demand--taskrabbit
heelees
one button recording
heeleys
open access to all journals
hello kitty
organization scheme for the digital age
horses
pandora
hover boards (X3)
payment Apple
instagram
PDF readers
japanese candy / drinks
periscope
Katy Perry
Pets to English
kid apps
Picture recipe builder
k-pop
Pinterest (X2)
lazer maze
pixlr
lego mindstorms
play pokemon go on water
legos
pokemon for books
legos (X2)
pokemon go
legos (X4)
prisma VSCO
longboards (X2)
prototyping--Sketchup / autodesk
lunchables
QR
majic
QR for a product
manga (X2)
quiet self-cleaning massaging chairs
marvel (X2)
read w/eyes closed
mermaids
reddit
minecraft (X5)
rejuvination machine
mini version of adult fads
robot for shelf reading/shelving
minions
Robots
mmog / WWC
Robots to shelve and retrieve
music / kids bop / rap
scanner
music written for 13 year old girls
seamless
my little ponies
searchable decent Overdrive Interface
nail polish
searchable library catalog
nerd fashion
self-driving bookmobile
nerf
self-driving cars
nerf (X2)
self-publishing app--walks through process of writing
Nick tyins
and publishing
?
patron's work
self-weeding collections
ninja turtles (X3)
shaming
ninjago
sharing
nonstandard gender roles
Sharing info
omeTV
single portal for streaming
parkour (X2)

Books and Reading
Man Called Ove (X2)
Marissa Meyer
Medical memoirs
Minecraft
Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children
Mo Willems
Nancy Drew
Net neutrality
New adult fiction
Nicholas Sparks books (X2)
Outlander
Palacio, Wonder
Paleo
Paranormal crime
Patterson
Pokemon
Preston & Childs
Privacy (in reading)
Raw food
Riordan series
Roald Dahl
Romance in general (X2)
Singer biographies (Springstein et al)
Star Wars (all ages)
Sue Grafton
Superhero
Thug kitchen
Tiny house
Twisted fairy tales
Vampires
Warrior cats/Erin Hunter
Where'd You Go Bernadette
White Trash
Who was? Who is?
Woman in Cabin (X10)
Zombies

Trendy Living
composting
cooking at home
cooperative living
cord cutting
cosplay
craft beer (X2)
craft beer
crafted cocktails
crock pot
crossfit (X5)
crunchy
decluttering (X2)
distilling
diversity
DIY (X2)
doomsday prepping (X2)
door 2 door organics
drones
drunk lit club
DSLRs (digital single-lens reflex camera)
eat local
eco-everything
ecotravel
electric cars (X2)
electronic assistants (siri, cortana, alexa)
entrepreneurship
essential oils (X3)
etsy seller
exercise
expeditionary schools
fall
farm houses
farm to table (X2)
farmer's market (X2)
femented food (X3)
fiber arts
fine drinking
fit bits (X4)
fitness
food trucks
foodies (X2)
foraging
form fits
freeze drying
gardening (X2)
gardening
gentrification
glamping
gluten-free (X3)
google
greek yogurt
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Technology
Kid Fads
Books and Reading
Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children
slack
paw patrol (X4)
Mr. Robot
smart shelving
paw patrol (X5)
Music
smarter voice commands = searching, symantically
peppa
attuned
pig (X2)
greatest federated voice search ever!
Music.ly
snapchat (X3)
phone games
Nail Art
solar / wind generators
pokemon go (X6)
Naked and Afraid
space change to accommodate different ??? princesses
NASA
spotify
R.C. drones
Nasty woman (X2)
Statistics do themselves software
rainbow loom
National Anthem
stop or speed time
rap (X2)
New fall shows
sustainable buildings
razors
New game consoles
Target coupon groups
roblox (X4)
Non-Gmo / organic
tech lending
robotics (X2)
NPR—describe 2016 election as a dumpster fireteleportation
sanrio
Oculus Rift
The Matrix
scooters / wiggleboards (X2)
Onb
time machine
Sean Mendez
Orphan Black
training
shopkins
Outlander
travel/flight tracker
shopkins (X3)
Owlcrate / Stitchfix / Blue Apron
Trello
skateboards (X3)
P word
trolling
skylanders
Pinterest
trust in bloggers
skype
Pinterest
Twitter / FB /
slenderman
Pinterest (fails)
uberlyft
slither
Pixel
Unlimited advertising
snapchat (X4)
Play station
unplugged
sparkly converse
Podcasts (X2)
untapped
star wars (X3)
Pokemon (X5)
virtual bookstores
steven universe
Police violence
virtual librarian
streaming
Politics
virtual reality (X2)
superheroes (X3)
Pop Punk Style
virtual reality app for library
tackies and hot cheetos
Pro (?)
virtual storytime (X2)
Taylor Swift
Pumpkin / pumpkin spice
wearable tech
tech toys
Putin
working RFID wand
texting
Queen B
yelp
thinking puddy
Ray Bans
YouTube
tinder jr.
Reality TV
Zepheira
trading cards
Remakes
trampoline
Retro games
trolls
Roblox
TS ?
Rocky Horror
twitch TV (X4)
Samsung Galaxy (X3)
twitter
Save the dates
umizoomi
Scream Queens
unboxing
Selfies
Video games
Sequels
violent video games
Shows I've never heard of
virtual reality
Skateboards
watch others play games
Slow
watching online gaming
Snapchat (X4)
whisper
SNL (Saturday Night Live) (X2)
wimpy kid
Snowden and Manning
yo kai watch
Social Media
yo yos (X2)

Trendy Living
green living (X2)
green roofs
halloween
hashtags
healthy eating
healthy living (X2)
heath tracking
heirlooms (weird colors)
hemp crafts
herbal drinks
hiking (X3)
hipster
homemade skin care
homeschooling (X2)
homesteading (X3)
hybrid cars
inclusion
instagram (X2)
instant gratification
IOT (internet of things) (X2)
iphone 7
juicing
kale (X2)
knitting
kombucha
life changing magic
limited ingredients (fresh)
locally made products
lulu lemon (X2)
lyft (X2)
makerspace (X2)
makerspace
manga
marijuana (X2)
marijuana
mason jars
matcha
mead
meal prep
meditation
metrosexuals
micro brews
microgreens
mimimalism
mindfulness (X2)
mindfulness
minimalist living
mmo classes
mompreneurs
netflix streaming
new TV
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Pop Culture
Solange
Solar Energy
Southwestern pattern
Sports (X3)
Spotify
Star Trek
Star Wars (X2)
Starbucks
Steampunk
STEM / STEAM
Stranger things (X8)
Superheroes (X2)
Supernatural
Supernatural (X2)
Technology—new and changing
Terrorism
The Americans
The end of Brad and Angelina (X4)
The Voice (X3)
The Voice: Miley Cyrus and Alicia Keyes
This is Us
Time Travel
Trans (transgender?) right
Twitter
Velvet
Viceland
Virtual reality (X3 )
Walking Dead (X6)
Weird / creative baby names
Westworld (X4)
William and Kate/George and Charlotte
Workout games instead of drinking games
World Series
YA Lit
Yber-tragic
Yoga pants all the time
YouTube (X2) /Vines/Stars
Yo-yos

Technology

Kid Fads
youtube (X4)
youtube videos about playing video games
yu-gi-oh (X2)
zelda

Books and Reading

Trendy Living
newest diet
next door
off grid
off grid
oil aromas
online dating
onling shopping
organic (X3)
organic DIY
organized dancing
outdoor living space
oversharing
oxygen bars
paddleboarding
paleo diet (X3)
paleo diet
paleo diet
pho
piercings (X2)
pinterest
plaid lulu lemon
polar backpacks
polaroids
pop quizzes
pop-up diners
prepping
priming (Amazon)
quinoa
races
rate your community
raw
recycling (X2)
rent the runway
rescue of all pets
retro clothing
robotics
rye
scrap booking
sea salts
selfie stick
selfies
sewing (X2)
shiplap
skiing
slef driving cars
smart appliances
smart houses
smart watches
snapchat
social media
solar organics
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Pop Culture

Technology

Kid Fads

Books and Reading

Trendy Living
soloar energy
something a day
soylant
sparkling water
spirituality
staycation
streaming everything
subscription boxes
subscription lifestyle
succulents
sugar abstinence
superfoods (X2)
survivalist
survivalists
sustainable
tattoos (X2)
tea shops
technology
teepees
the whol 30
tidying
tiny houses (X6)
trader joe's
uber (X3)
ultra light laptops
unhealthy body trends
unparenting
urban farming (X3)
urban homesteading
urban lumberjacks
urban residential
vaping
vegan (X2)
vegetarian
very specialized diets
vinegars
vintage chic
vinyl
vita mix
VRBO (vacation rentals by owner)
walkability (X2)
washi tape
weddings
whiskey
whole foods
wi-fi
wine (X2)
yoga (X4)
yoga teacher certifications
yurts
zumba

